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A proposal for an Interative OntologyDesign Proess based on Formal ConeptAnalysisRokia BENDAOUD, Amedeo NAPOLI and Yannik TOUSSAINTCampus Sientique B.P. 239,54506 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nany Cedex, FRANCEAbstrat. Building a domain ontology usually requires several resouresof dierent types, e.g. thesaurus, objet taxonomies, terminologies, data-bases, sets of douments, et. where objets are desribed in terms ofattributes and relations with other objets. One important and hardproblem is to be able to ombine and merge knowledge units extratedfrom these dierent resoures within the representation formalism sup-porting the ontology. The purpose of this paper is to show whih kindsof resoures an be taken as starting points for building an ontology,using FCA and its extension RCA. A real-world example in mirobiol-ogy is proposed, detailing the interation with domain experts duringthe ontology design proess. Finally, an evaluation based on reall andpreision gives an idea of the eieny of the approah and points outseveral researh perspetives.Keywords. Ontology, FCA, RCA, Interation with experts1. IntrodutionOntologies are now widely introdued in the semanti web tehnology as theyhelp software and human agents to ommuniate and to share domain knowl-edge [9,12℄. In theory, an ontology is onsidered as an expliit speiation of adomain oneptualization [7℄ represented within a formal language suh as de-sription logis (DL). In pratie, despite of methodologies and methods for build-ing ontologies [6℄ as well as onrete experiments [1℄, representing domain knowl-edge within a formal language suh as desription logis remains a very omplextask using a manual approah: deteting inonsistenies in formal denitions ofonepts may lead to a time-onsuming and diult restruturing of the wholeontology. One way of guiding the design task is to rely on an iterative ontologydesign proess where the expert is only asked for very simple desriptions of theentities. In this way, as this is the ase most of the time, the domain expert andthe knowledge engineer are asoiated for ahieving the always omplex task ofreal-world knowledge aquisition.Building an ontology is an interative proess whih requires several iterationsbefore the expert agrees on the target ontology. One strategy, diult to arry on
and to sale, would be for the expert to suessively orret the target ontologyaording to his needs by diretly hanging the OWL ode. However, if he wantsto re-built the ontology by adding new resoures or updates, the expert previousinterations are lost: they annot be applied again to the OWL onepts thathanged. A better way of onsidering interations with the system is to ask theexpert to adjust soure material and to apply again the ontology design proess.In fat, resoures data are not modied but a preproessing step has to be denedand ats as a lter. It enables the experts to perform operations on the sourematerial.Aordingly, one point of this paper is an iterative approah for building anontology where the expert is asked to assign  or selet into resoures  objets,very simple attributes, and relations between two objets. These desriptions anbe found in various resoures having dierent types, e.g. thesaurus, voabularies,ditionaries, sets of douments and databases. Starting with domain objets, aproess that automates (in a ertain way) the denition and design of oneptsis of rst importane. The FCA and RCA formalisms an guide the design of theontology [10,3℄. Then, onepts emerging from FCA and RCA an be enodedwithin a DL formalism. The evolutions of the ontology, i.e. addition, modiation,and deletion, are not performed on the ontology itself but rather on the sourematerial used to build the ontology. The soure material for the ontology onsistsin a set of prepared data that will be the basis of the ontology design : for example,a binary table objects×attributes in FCA. Every time the ontology has to behanged, the soure material is hanged, the ontology design proess is replayedand the target ontology is rebuilt.Three main types of resoures are distinguished in the following: a the-saurus, a database, and a set of douments. In a standard way, the thesaurusprovides a set of hierarhially organized lasses as Klebsiella Pneumonae(Klebsiella P.) is a Proteobateria. The database and the set of do-uments provide a set of pairs (object, attribute) (attribute or property)and a set of triples (objecti, relation, objectj). For example, the lass ofHeliobater Pylory (Heliobater P.) bateria an be desribed by pairssuh as (Heliobater P., aerobi), (Heliobater P., negativeGram)and (Heliobater P., spherial). The relation Resist whose o-domain in-ludes ten families of antibiotis is dened by triples suh as (Heliobater P.,resist, Ciprofloxain).FCA and RCA are the proesses on whih is based the transformation be-tween soure materials towards the target ontology. One important idea on whihrelies the proess is the existene of a soure or pivot ontology extrated fromthe database or the set of douments, and then to extend the soure ontologyby progressively adding units extrated from the hosen resoures. This soureontology is important with respet to the evaluation of the target ontology re-sulting from the whole design proess. The addition of these units is based onthe one hand on standard operations from FCA, suh as apposition for example,and on the other hand on non standard operations suh as RCA. A lattie withbinary and relational attributes results from that proess. Then, the elements inthe target lattie built thanks to FCA an be represented within a knowledgerepresentation language suh as OWL. In this way, FCA is onsidered as the
ore proess in the design of the target ontology from a set of heterogeneousresoures. Firstly, FCA and RCA as well take into aount all elements inludedwithin an ontology, namely objets (or individuals), attributes, and relations, forbuilding onept latties. Seondly, the FCA framework provides operations tomanage onept latties, e.g. updating the lattie when the set of objets or theset of attributes is modied, merging or linking onept latties. Finally, the re-sulting onept lattie an be transformed into a onept hierarhy within a de-sription logi (DL) or an OWL onept hierarhy. A lassier an then be usedfor lassiation-based reasoning, e.g. answering queries. There are approahessimilar to the present work but the novelty here lies in the artiulation of thedierent operations for building up the target ontology.An operational platform has been designed and an experiment in mirobiologyis detailed at the end of the paper to show the apabilities of the approah, theeieny of an FCA-based transformation approah, and the usefulness of expertinterations with the system for reahing a onsensus with respet to the targetontology.The paper is organized as follows. The seond setion disusses requirementsfor designing an ontology from a set of heterogeneous resoures. The third setionintrodues FCA and RCA, and the transformation proess from a onept lattieto a target onept hierarhy within a DL-based framework. The fourth setionpresents interation with experts in a real-world example for the design of a targetontology in mirobiology. An evaluation of the ontology design proess follows.Related and future work is examined at the end of the paper.2. Merging simple desriptions to build an ontologyIn this setion, we analyze the basi objets and the resoures that an be on-sidered for building an ontology. For making preise every notion, the appliationdomain hosen in this paper is mirobiology. Three main kinds of basi objetsare involved, namely genes, bateria and antibiotis. The urrent problem is tobuild an ontology on the base of a olletion of heterogeneous resoures about re-sistane of bateria to antibiotis by genes mutations. For bateria, the followingresoures have been onsidered:
• The NCBI taxonomy (from the National Center for Biotehnology Infor-mation) inludes 13380 speies of bateria.
• A olletion of textual douments omposed of 1244 abstrats has beenseleted by domain experts from PubMed (http://www.nbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez), with a large olletion of texts in the NCBI library.
• The pathogeni bateria database (http://ba.hs.med.kyoto-u.a.jp/).For antibiotis, a onept lattie of ligands has been designed based on ex-pert available knowledge (mainly involving hemial properties of antibiotis).For genes, the gene ontology1 has been used.1http://www.geneontology.org/
2.1. Three main types of objet desriptorsOntologies are usually not built from srath and several kinds of resoures anbe used. Atually, the type of the resoures does not matter as muh as the typeof information the resoures inlude. In this paper, three main types of objetdesriptors are distinguished, (OD1) hierarhial links, (OD2) binary attributes,and (OD3) relational attributes (or binary relations),(OD1). In an appliation domain, there are usually existing soure hierarhiesorganizing domain objets, e.g. thesaurus or loal ontologies from Swoogle2. Suhhierarhies provide a global and strutured view of the domain. In these hier-arhies, a lass denotes a set of objets and the relation between lasses is setinlusion, while objets are instanes of the lass and all objets in a lass are alsoin the superlasses. For example, Klebsiella-pneumoniae (or Klebsiella-P.)is a kind of Proteobateria. Suh lasses an be ompared to primitive oneptsin desription logis, as they do not have any expliit denition. In the ontextof mirobiology, the NCBI taxonomy has played the role of soure hierarhy.(OD2). There are some resoures suh as databases where domain objets aredesribed by means of a set of attributes. For example, heliobater pylorihas the negativeGram attribute (in the pathogeni bateria database).(OD3). Domain objets are related. Suh relations our in texts, but not ex-lusively. For example, the sentene We have previously reported that a signif-iant perentage (44%) of isoniazid-resistant Myobaterium tuberulosis strainsarry an arginine to leuine mutation in odon 463 (R463L) in the atalase-peroxidase gene (katG). indiates that there exists a resistane relation fromMyobaterium tuberulosis to isoniazid. Suh relation has been extrated fromtexts using GATE3 [2℄. It partiipates to the denition of lasses of objets aswell as attributes.2.2. From a pivot ontology to a ompleted target ontologyThe struture of the target ontology and its ontent has to take into aountthe three types of desriptors, (OD1), (OD2), and (OD3) introdued here-above:hierarhial links, attributes, and relations. Domain objets are grouped into asame lass if and only if they share a given set of ommon attributes and relations.Both attributes and relations are neessary and suient onditions for deninga lass of objets. For example, let us suppose that the X bateria resists drugD1, the Y bateria resists drug D2, and that D1 and D2 are drugs of the familyD. In this ontext, X and Y an be grouped in the same lass as they share therelation resisting a drug from the lass D. The resistane relation impats on thedenition of bateria (here the domain of the relation). This shows in partiularthat attributes should be ombined with relational attributes for forming riherand more preise denitions.One main idea underlying the design of the target ontology is to rely on apivot or soure ontology, that will be progressively ompleted by the onepts2http://swoogle.umb.edu/3http://gate.a.uk/
extrated from the other resoures. In the present framework, the NCBI taxonomyafter being proessed by FCA (as explained just after) has played the role ofsoure ontology. The other resoures that have been analyzed for ompleting thesoure ontology hold on genes, bateria, and drugs.The purposes of a target ontology depend in part of the type of queriesexpeted to be asked. The struture and the ontent of the present target ontologyshould allow to ask three main types of queries.
• (Q1). Let o1 and o2 be two domain objets. Does it exist a lass ontainingboth objets or are these objets inompatible? What are the other objetsin the ommon lass. How is dened this ommon lass?
• (Q2). Given a new objet, say x, that has been observed with some at-tributes and relations with other objets. What is the best and the rightway of inserting this objet in the ontology? Is there a lass already avail-able for this objet or a new lass has to be reated?
• (Q3). What is the lass of an objet knowing the domain and/or the rangeof a relation. In partiular, when r1(o1,o2) and o1 is an instane of C1 =
∀r1.A1, then it an be inferred that o2 is an instane of A1.3. Formal Conept AnalysisFormal Conept Analysis (FCA) and its extension Relational Conept Analysis(RCA) take into aount the three main types of objet desriptors disussed inSetion 2. The FCA proess builds onept latties and provides various opera-tions for managing onept latties, in partiular merging sets of objets or setsof attributes. RCA extends the sope of FCA by taking into aount relational at-tributes. Moreover, the resulting onept lattie an be transformed into a onepthierarhy represented within the desription logi formalism for allowing formalrepresentation and reasoning.3.1. Formal Conept AnalysisFormal onept analysis (FCA) [5℄ is a mathematial formalism allowing to derivea onept lattie from a formal ontext K = (G, M, I). FCA has been used for anumber of purposes among whih knowledge modeling, aquisition, and proess-ing, lattie and ontology design, information retrieval, and data mining. In K, Gdenotes a set of objets, M a set of attributes, and I a binary relation dened onthe Cartesian produt G × M . In the binary table representing I ⊆ G × M , therows orrespond to objets and the olumns to attributes. The onept lattie isomposed of formal onepts (or simply onepts) organized into a lattie by apartial ordering, i.e. a subsumption relation omparing onepts. A onept is apair (A, B) where A ⊆ G, B ⊆ M , and A is the maximal set of objets sharingthe whole set of attributes in B (and vie versa). In a onept (A, B), A is alledthe extent and B the intent of the onept. The onepts in a onept lattie areomputed on the basis of a Galois onnetion dened by two derivation operatorsdenoted by ′:
′ : A′ = {m ∈ M |∀g ∈ A : (g, m) ∈ I}
′ : B′ = {g ∈ G|∀m ∈ B : (g, m) ∈ I}A onept (A, B) veries A′ = B and B′ = A. The subsumption relation (⊑)between a onept and a superonept is dened as follows: (A1, B1) ⊑ (A2, B2) ⇔
A1 ⊆ A2(or B2 ⊆ B1). Relying on this subsumption relation ⊑, the set of allonepts extrated from a ontext K = (G, M, I) is organized within a ompletelattie, alled onept lattie and denoted by B(G, M, I).The standard FCA proess is able to deal with objet desriptors of type(OD1) or (OD2). Given a set of resoures inluding suh objet desriptors, on-ept latties provide a representation of the ontent of these resoures. Then,the ontent of these resoures an be merged using the FCA operation alledapposition, as explained below.
Proteobateria γproteobateria Atinobateria BailliHeliobater P. XKlebsiella P. X XMyobateriumS. XStreptoous P. XKlebsiella O. X XFigure 1. The ontext Bateria from the database NCBI K1 := (G, M1, I1) and the assoiatedonept lattie.Building a lattie from a hierarhy (OD1 objet desriptor). Transforming a setof objets organized within a hierarhy or desribed by hierarhial links into alattie is a straightforward operation. The formal ontext K1 := (G, M1, I1) is de-ned as follows: G is the set of domain objets, M1 is the set of lasses of objets,and I1 assigns to an objet its lass and all superlasses in the hierarhy. For ex-ample, the bateria Klebsiella P. is lassied in the NCBI hierarhial resoureas a GammaProteobacteria, whih in turn is a sublass of proteobateria. Fig-ure 1 shows the ontext assoiated to NCBI lassiation and the orrespondingonept lattie.Building a lattie from domain expert desription of objets (OD2 objet desrip-tor). A lassiation based on domain expert desription of objets, i.e. involv-ing (OD2) objet desriptors, an be arried out as follows. A formal ontextK2 := (G, M2, I2) is omposed of a set G of objets, a set M2 of attributes, and arelation I2 ⊆ G×M2 where I2(g, m2) states that g has the attribute m2 (atually,the set G of objets is the same for ontext K1 and K2). Figure 2 shows an ex-erpt of suh a ontext desribing various bateria, their attributes, and the or-responding onept lattie. In the present ase, this onept lattie has been builtfor assoiating harateristis attributes to bateria aording to expert domainknowledge.
spherial stiks negativeGram positiveGram aerobi anaerobiHeliobater P. × × ×Klebsiella P. × × ×MyobateriumS. × × ×Streptoous P. × × ×Klebsiella O. × × ×Figure 2. The ontext Bateria based on expert knowledge K2 = (G, M2, I2) and the assoiatedonept lattie.3.2. Merging two latties with apposition in FCAAt this point, there are two ontexts K1 := (G, M1, I1) and K2 := (G, M2, I2),with the same set of objets G and two distint sets of attributes, M1 and M2(M1∩M2 = ∅). The apposition operation is used in FCA for merging two ontextswith the same set of objets and disjoint sets of attributes into a single ontext [5℄.Denition 1 Let K1 = (G1, M1, I1) and K2 = (G2, M2, I2) be two formal ontexts.When G = G1 = G2 and M1 ∩ M2 = ∅, K := K1|K2 := (G, M1 ∪ M2, I1 ∪ I2) isthe apposition of the two ontexts K1 and K2.The two ontexts are K1 = (G, M1, I1) shown in Figure 1 and K2 = (G, M2, I2)shown in Figure 2. In the apposition ontext K = (G, M, I), G is the set of objetsthe same set for K1 and K2 M := M1 ∪M2 where M1 is the set of attributes inK1 and M2 is the set of domain attributes in K2, and I := I1 ∪ I2. The resultingonept lattie is presented in Figure 3.
Figure 3. The onept lattie resulting from the apposition of ontexts K1 and K2.
Table 1. The relation Resist between bateria and antibiotis.Resist Clarithromyin Ciprooxain Cefotaxim MarolideHeliobater-P. ×Klebsiella-P. ×Myobaterium-S. ×Streptoous-P. ×Klebsiella-O. ×3.3. Relational Conept AnalysisRelational Conept Analysis (RCA) [10℄ was introdued as an extension of FCAfor taking into aount relations between objets. A onept is then desribedwith standard binary attributes and also with relational attributes. A relationalattribute, say r, desribes the relation existing between objets that are instanesof a onept, say c1, the domain of the r relation, with objets that are instanesof another onept, say c2, the range of r relation. RCA was already been usedin a previous work on text mining and ontology design [2℄.
FRB1 FRB3 ARB1 ARB2 HBA5 HBA10Clarithromyin × ×Ciprooxain × × ×Cefotaxim × × ×Marolide × ×Figure 4. The ontext Antibiotis K3 = (G3, M3, I3) and the assoiated onept lattie.Data in RCA are organized within a relational ontext family (RCF) om-posed of a set of ontexts Ki = (Gi, Mi, Ii) and a set of relations rk ⊆ Gi×Gj . Thesets Gi and Gj are the objet sets of the ontexts Ki and Kj , alled respetivelythe domain and the range of the relation rk.RCA uses the mehanism of relational saling for dening relational at-tributes. For a relation, say r : Gi −→ Gj , linking objets from Gi to objets of
Gj , a relational attribute is reated and denoted by r : c, where c is onept in
B(Gj , Mj, Ij). Then, for an objet g ∈ Gi, the relational attribute r : c harater-
izes the orrelation between g and r(g) = h whih is an instane of the onept
c = (X, Y ) in B(Gj , Mj, Ij). Many levels of orrelation an be onsidered suhas the existential orrelation or existential saling where r(g) ∩ X 6= ∅, andthe universal orrelation or universal saling where r(g) ⊆ X . In the presentwork, only existential saling is onsidered.
Figure 5. The lattie resulting from the RCA proess applied to objet desriptors of type(OD3).Let us onsider the relation between bateria and antibiotis, where the rstontext is given by ontext apposition in Figure 3 and the seond ontext K3= (G3, M3, I3) is given in Figure 4. The relation Resist between bateria andantibiotis is given in Table 1. The appliation of RCA on the ontexts of Figure 3and Figure 4 produes the nal onept lattie shown in Figure 5, where therelations expliitly omputed by the RCA proess are emphasized.3.4. From onept lattie to DL formalismThe transformation of the nal onept lattie resulting from RCA is based ona transformation into a DL knowledge base (KB) [10,11,8℄. This transformationallows to introdue primitive and dened onepts, and thus to apply a DL-basedreasoner for problem-solving and omplex query answering. The target DL for-malism is FLE , that inludes the onstrutors ⊤ (top), ⊥ (bottom), C ⊓D (on-ept onjuntion), ∀r.C and ∃r.C (universal and existential role quantiations).This set of onstrutors is large enough for representing all elements from thenal onept lattie.
4. Interpretation and evaluation4.1. Expert interation with the systemThe expert is invited to interpret the target ontology and to identify points inthe ontology where there may be no agreement on the lassiation of objets oron the denition of lasses. The reasons of these onits are: (1) there may benoise in resoures or in the information extration proesses, (2) the expert is notsatised with the target ontology and wants it to be more in aordane with hisneeds. In both ase, the expert may apply elementary operations on the sourematerial, and then run the FCA/RCA proess for obtaining an updates versionof the ontology.These operations depends on the objet desriptors and are thefollowing:Operations on hierarhial link resoures (OD1).
• Adding a new lass. A new lass is onsidered in the soure hierarhy. Thisleads to add a new olumn to the formal ontext representing this hierarhythe. Then, expert has to assign to this new lass the appropriate objets.
• Changing the lass of an objet. When hanging the lass of an objet, theline desribing the objet in the formal ontext has to be modied: the newlass and all its superlass have to be properly assigned to the objet.
• Deleting a lass. This operation was not used in this experiment. Deletinga lass in the soure hierarhy is equivalent to a deletion of a olumn in theformal ontext desribing the resoure.Modifying attributes (OD2 or OD3). Quality of resoures may depend on theirform: database, text. . . For example, Natural Language Proessing tools extrat-ing information from texts are noisy when the linguisti level is too detailed om-pared to the ontologial level. Some purely linguistially relevant information aredeleted by the experts and some other may be introdued. The following opera-tions an be used by experts:
• Merging attributes. This operations is relatd to synonymy in the texts. Ex-pert may deide to merge the positiveGram with the neutralGram at-tribute for avoiding over-spliting lasses in the target ontology.
• Deleting an attribute for an objet. An attribute has been wrongly assignedto an objet while extrating information from a resoure; experts wantto remove it. In the formal ontext desribing this resoure the ell (ob-jet,property) is hanged to blank.
• Deleting an attribute for all objets. The expert while interpreting the on-tology observes that an attribute is not relevant. The olumn with thisattribute in the formal ontext is simply deleted.
• Adding an attribute to a set of objets. The expert onsiders that an at-tribute is missing in a lass. Either it is missing in the resoures, either ithas not been extrated (from texts). This operation is used for adding aolumn in the formal ontext and the attribute has to be assigned to theappropriate objets.
Operations on relational attributes are similar to operations on attributes.With this set of operations, the systel is able to meet the expert requests toonverge towards the nal ontology.4.2. Expert interpretation
Figure 6. An example of an interpretation for the link between three lasses : genes-bateri-a-antibiotisIn this setion, lasses resulting from the latties are presented and dis-ussed. In the example of Figure 6, the expert found an explanation for theresistane of the set of bateria {Myobaterium smegmatis, Myobateriumtuberulosis, Neisseria gonorrhoeae} to the set of antibiotis {Maroli-de, Rifampiin, Tetrayline}. The expliation is : the set of antibiotis{Marolide, Rifampiin, Tetrayline} kill bateria by detroying the DNAand the fat that the set of genes {gyrA, gyrB, inhA, parE, rrs} has theproperty of binding DNA allows bateria to resist to antibiotis.
Figure 7. An other example of an interpretation for the link between three lasses : genes-ba-teria-antibiotisIn the seond example on Figure 7, the set of genes {gyrA, parC} has notommon attribute but the expert found this set interresting beause it is knoownthat there exists a strong relation between these two genes, and the rst annotbe found without the seond.Another example is given by the onept {Citrobater freundii, Entero-bater aerogenes, Enterobateriaeae, Esherihia oli, Pseudomonasaeruginosa, Salmonelle typhimurium, Serratia maresens} {ResistTo:4, ResistTo:7, batonnet, gramNeg, hétérotrophe, mobile}. The expertdid not onsider this lass as interesting beaause these bateria are dierent butthere were no disriminant and harateriti attribute for separating these ba-teria. One proposition of the expert was to add the attribute ativity Oxydase.
5. Related work and ConlusionIn this paper, we have presented an original approah for building a target domainontology in onsidering resoures of dierent types, suh as a thesaurus, termhierarhies, databases, and sets of douments.There are some work similar to thepresent one.In [4℄, the authors use an approah whih is able to aquire semanti knowl-edge from syntati parsing and they use then FCA for building the onept hi-erarhy. Our approah deals with FCA, but uses in addition RCA and takes intoaount heterogeneous resoures.In [13℄, the authors propose to merge two ontologies for building a new one.The proposed method takes as input a set of douments. NLP tehniques are usedto apture two formal ontexts enoding the relationships between douments andonepts in eah ontology. This method ombines the knowledge of the olletionof texts and expert knowledge. This approah uses texts for merging and not forenrihing the two ontologies.In our framework, the resoures are heterogeneous. Objets are desribed interms of attributes and relations with other objets. Using FCA and its extensionRCA, these dierent resoures are transformed into soure material and thenrepresented as onept latties. These onept latties are used for ompletinga hosen referene onept lattie, that is the basis of the target ontology. Thisnal onept lattie is transformed within a desription logi formalism. Complexquestion-answering and lassiation-based reasoning an then be arried outusing the lassier in the framework of desription logis. A real-world examplein mirobiology has been detailed, showing the apabilities of the approah.Referenes[1℄ N. Aussena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